
 How the world just keeps on turning.  Here it is Halloween with Thanks-
giving and Christmas right behind.  I am already looking to see how I can 
make it through without gaining a ton of weight.  With all the candies, Pies, 
Turkey and Ham, it’s going to take a miracle.  This also tends to be a higher 
stress time for everyone.  While we try to make everything fun and exciting 
for our families we can at times stress ourselves out.  It’s my hope that the 
Andrus Team can run/handle our business in a way that permeates joy and 
happiness.  I know everyone that just read that is thinking its work how are 
we to feel joy and happiness while navigating the office and L.A. 
traffic.  Great question!  The thought that comes to mind it how blessed we 
are to have employment.  We live in a free country that allows us the oppor-
tunity to put forth effort and receive a reward for that effort.  There are so 
many places around the world that is not the case.  I for one am appreciative 
of for all I have been taught by my parents in the way of hard work and dedi-
cation to whatever you do in life.  I appreciate all the women and men who 
work with that same dedication at Andrus Transportation.   
VETERANS DAY!  I am grateful for the many women and men who serve our 
country with such courage and strength in our armed forces.  In less than 2 
weeks is Veterans Day.  A day we should all pause and think about the mil-
lions who have served us with their valor and love for our country. Many of 
which have given everything including their lives.  So that we can enjoy the 
freedoms we have today.  To our VETERANS at Andrus I thank you personally 
for what you have given me and my family. THANK YOU! 
 
Jimmy Andrus 
 

            
 
 
 



Employee Spotlight! 

 Jeff Baker started with Andrus in the 

north Salt Lake terminal shop in 2011 

then moved to work as a local driver 

in 2013. He prefers to start his day at 

O’dark thirty or 2:30 Monday thru 

Friday. One of our favorite things 

about Jeff is this; he goes into our 

Salt Lake City area customers so 

often, he typically has a direct num-

ber to the shipping department.  If 

we need quick information on how 

to get into a customer, what their 

hours are, best time of day to get 

loaded, he is a wealth of knowledge. 

His favorite assignment is when he 

has to go rescue another driver to 

get a trailer into a tight dock. He is 

very efficient and will help with 

whatever is needed whenever, even 

if he just left to go home and has to 

turn around.  



Where would we be without food? We certainly wouldn’t be at grocery 
stores, restaurants or able to eat in our own homes without truck driv-

ers! Andrus Transportation is proud to partner every day with a vast 
number of Food Shippers of America vendors. 

Thanksgiving is just around the corner! We will have 3-4 Utah Food Bank 
donation bins at both our Salt Lake City and St. George terminals starting 

November 1st thru November 27th! 

What do we all love?  

FOOD! 

https://www.facebook.com/foodshippersofamerica/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCUmjGRaaqF-cdgf-ZHS0gHjGzT2AXajDPIa04RW0QFwc9dcqRRCm4DkOMo9EKKFGN4wpI6jqNCiEpD&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVQ6scInDUdcn4xEfFeSeDRn3dt4KSTI3k3dZ5QgV3e68T5k6co5aZjHISQurN6F5DSTpF1BE--YshIYP
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Utah-Food-Bank/734364420008104?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARANO5ICCdQ5ONRPeH0Sh0FlB2V9w4S9s4Mz60Sgmzb9Iq25xW4ArM_QrMN_RgeWxGmpIZYuyzCSp55w&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVQ6scInDUdcn4xEfFeSeDRn3dt4KSTI3k3dZ5QgV3e68T5k6co5aZjHISQurN6F5DS


We would like to acknowledge the Military Veterans that we currently have 

working at Andrus Transportation Services, Inc.   

Respect, Recognition and Gratitude- Thanks to all of you who have served.  

MICHAEL   SANDOVAL   

RICHARD   SHEA  

LORI   STENBERG  

JERRY   WATSON  

MONTY P FINNELL  

AARON   HOOKS  

MICHAEL C TYRRELL  

JAMES A BRABSON  

GREGORY   ROWE  

MARCUS   HERRING  

MICHAEL   SAUM  

DAVID G BISBEE  

JAMES D JOHNSON  

RICKY   BUNCH  

RUSSELL A SAMBORSKY  

DONALD   WALKER  

SHELDON R OWENS  

KENNETH   DELAUME  

KENNETH R PRINTZ  

WILLIAM   ADAMS  

TRACY   HILLMAN  

ZACHARY   DOUGLAS  

HARVEY   KEY  

DAVID   SPENCER  

RICHARD A PEVEHOUSE  

CHARLES E DIVAN  

THOMAS H DUNN  

DAVID L SCHEMBER  

GLENN J SHRUM  

JEFFERY B WAYMAN  

WILLIAM D WALTER  

EDWARD F LOMMASON  

DAVID   JANICKE   

TIMOTHY   WALBURN  

KATHY   KELLOGG  

MARTIN   FERNANDE  

MARK   HANNA  

SANDRA TAYLOR 

CLIFF DUPREE 

ZACHARAY DOUGLAS 



Efran Hernandezvasquez   Eric White 

Carlos Gomez     Luis Melendez 

Andre Love     Matthew Turner 

Brandon Morrow    Lorrie Hargrove 

Gregory Rowe     Larry Hargrove 

Donald Shastid     Deandre Bright 

Joseph Nolan     Samy Perez 

Deon Hendrix     El Saddig Adam 

Paul Cross      Jacob Hannibal 

Christian Mckenzie    Mark Moore 

James Graham     Nathan Washington 

Anthony Hernandez    Charles Douthit 

Barry Shnayder     Frederic Castillo 

Adrian Negrett     Michael Irwin 

Eduardo Gomez      

Conrad Bolds 

Ryley Francis— Accounting Assistant 



My name is Ryley Francis, and I normally go by Ry. I grew up in Southern California, and I 
moved to St. George in 2017. Have loved it since! I am currently studying accounting at 
Dixie State. As far as my personal life, I love music, sports, and cars. My favorite hobby is 
modifying/fixing cars and do it quite often in my spare time. I also love to play and watch 
basketball. 

I'm grateful for the opportunity to work for Andrus and I am looking forward to working 
together and getting to know all of you!  

Welcome Ry to the team! 



 We would like to add our congratulations to Andrus driver 
Charlie Jackson's son, Jacob Jackson in his major accomplish-
ment of running 165.07 miles in 24 hours to help bring the USA, 
men's team the gold medal! He finished 7th overall amongst 
300+ of the best runners in the world. What a great achieve-
ment! 

https://www.facebook.com/charlie.jackson.18400700?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCFPYhKWaYHztj6vCkXqME0gnV8JFcj4vs6r-lp4Atiltpy4r0e2gQ7zZyAoTgv4x7SCvC1gI6OeFCz&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBTzCumBVNS8QsCF2uRI0PCCiTouR_6DQSmE0uYDgWQROYOnGDgOtAdO4qilOPOjY_Fu2Jb-8i4qOQFK






Employee Spotlight! 

 Thomas Walther drives from 

Riverside, California to Bunker-

ville, Nevada. He has 5 children 

and 12 grand children with one 

on the way. Tom has driven with 

Andrus for over 9 years. Tom is a 

great driver and he has been 

running team for most of his 

time with Andrus. Tom has been 

married for 36 years to the 

"same wonderful woman”. His 

wife, Ellamya, works with handi-

cap children. Tom is looking for-

ward to retirement in the next 

couple years to spend some lei-

sure time traveling with his wife. 

Andrus would not be the same 

with out Tom. 





Halloween in the office! 







Halloween in the SLC Office! 



Our winners for the costume contest! Hocus Pocus, Sandy Johnson 

and The Bearded Lady, Sisy Reed! As well as our winner for the des-

sert contest and pumpkin carving contest. Witches Brew cake, Sher-

rie Taylor and the pumpkin, Mandy Semeatu! 



Success 
One of the Andrus Corporate Values is Success 

The definition we have assigned that value is:  “I focus my thoughts, energy and 
attention on the successful outcome of whatever I am doing.  I am willing to win 
and allow others to win: Win/Win.  At all times, I display my inner pride, prosperi-
ty, competence, and personal confidence.  I am a successful person.  The success 
of the company is my success as well.” 

This is the time of year when College football really gets interesting as the sev-
eral teams compete for conference championships and a potential spot in the 
College Football Playoff.  There are always some upsets, exciting finishes, dis-
appointments, and exhilaration.  The success of a team, its players and coaches 
is defined differently for different teams.  If the team is Alabama, success is like-
ly defined as winning the SEC and national championship.  For another team it 
might be improving their record from a 1 win season last year to qualifying for a 
bowl game this year.  For the University of Minnesota, the year so far is very 
successful in terms of win-loss  (undefeated as I write this), but an even more 
successful year in terms of player building – one of the team members has 
been battling cancer and was able to get well enough to suit up and hold the  
ball for the field goal. 

Profit is certainly part of what defines success for any company, but success for 
this company is primarily focused on improving the quality of life for everyone 
associated with the company and developing personal potential.  With the un-
certainty in trade & politics, the full implementation of electronic logs, and oth-
er factors, 2019 has been challenging.  Although it has not been Andrus’ most 
successful year in terms of profit, the company is profitable which is essential 
in meeting the more significant measures of success.  We’ve seen a lot of per-
sonal growth for many team members so far this year, whether that is im-
proved pay per week, learning new skills, or overcoming a personal challenge – 
that is success.  We have also helped many of our customers resolve difficult 
service issues – steady improvement in on-time performance is a success.  
We’ve successfully onboarded new customers and lanes.  2019 is on target to 
have more volunteer hours and donations by Andrus employees to various 
charitable efforts than any other year – that’s success. 

Thanks for all you do to help one another succeed, and making Andrus a suc-
cessful company 



Employee Spotlight! 

 Russell Williams began working for An-

drus Transportation after Andrus 

bought Thomas Delivery (North Salt 

Lake, UT) in July of 2004.  Russell was 

promoted to the SLC Shop Manager 

position in May of this year.  Russell has 

exceptional mechanical experience that 

he puts to use each and everyday for 

Andrus.    Russell and his wife Jodi, re-

cently welcomed the addition of a 

daughter (Juniper Ann).  Juniper will 

turn one year old in November. Russell 

has two older children; Aubrey and 

Lexi.  When asked about his favorite 

thing about Andrus, Russell answered: 

“the pay.”  He laughed and then said 

his real favorite thing about Andrus is 

working with the various drivers and 

office personnel (our family environ-

ment).  Congratulations to Russell for 

his recent promotion! 



Thank you everyone that has shared, liked, followed and tagged others 
so far! The prize for getting us to 500 followers on Instagram and 5,000 
on Facebook is the red coat in the photo! Perfect for the cold weather 
months ahead of us. 

When we get to 1,000 followers on Instagram and 7,000 followers on Fa-
cebook we will do another Give-a-way!! 



A fun group from our STG office competed for charity this past Saturday at the Big Broth-

ers Big Sisters of America annual Trivia Night at Dixie State University. They tied for 4th 

place out of 29 teams! 









2 Years Nathan Alldredge 

Ernest Reber 8 Years 

Jake Gill Barbara Shin 

Barry Young 9 Years 

Bryce Bennett David Roberts 

3 Years Megan Black 

Ronald Foster 10 Years 

Dennis Pevehouse Steve Foulger 

5 Years 23 Years 

Shell Sanderhill Craig Tillotson 

Sandra Taylor 25 Years 

7 Years Serveriano Mendez  



Follow Us Everywhere!  

NEW Twitter: https://twitter.com/AndrusServices  
Instagram: andrustransportation  
LinkedIn : Andrus Transportation 

https://twitter.com/AndrusServices?fbclid=IwAR120F6Fsf9XyfOu4yY_T8VXggTbXOD228hKEzW55WWBRY41G1EUEOthRC8

